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By Peta Lily

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dare you step onto the battle ground
between trust and lust? Part comic confession, part one-woman Lysistrata, Lily asks impossible
questions: Is chastity the only option for women of a certain age? Could a sex strike end war? Is
intimacy dangerous? Do Hags have more fun? Funny, provoking and always accessible, these
poems takes you on a journey where the goddess Diana is resurrected as an older woman, where
Hindu Goddesses Durga and Kali battle a Buffalo-demon, whizzing past the Rakes of the 18th
Century and into the dark and dirty corners of the 21st. A potted history of Hinduism my ma would
approve of. Playful asking of questions through comedy. - Anil Kumar, Actor Enchanting, funny and
poignant. Lily deals skillfully with women s issues which are not spoken about enough - Chastity Belt
is edgy, charismatic, witty and thought provoking. - Linda Marlowe Audiences for the stage show
version said: intelligent, provocative and very funny , a sharp eye and a dangerously wicked
emotional truth , creative, original, and raunchy (in a very chaste way!) Press...
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley-- Ja queline Fla tley

This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V
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